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Key Points

• Low-dose hypomethylating
agents are safe and effective
in patients with lower-risk
MDS and MDS/MPN.

• Decitabine was associated
higher response rates
compared with azacitidine,
especially in patients with
higher-risk features.

Hypomethylating agents (HMAs) improve survival in patients with higher-risk myelodys-

plastic syndromes (MDS) but are less well-studied in lower-risk disease. We compared

the safety and efficacy of low-dose decitabine vs low-dose azacitidine in this group of

patients.Adultswith low-or intermediate1-riskMDSorMDS/myeloproliferativeneoplasm

(MPN), including chronic myelomonocytic leukemia, according to the International

Prognostic Scoring System, were randomly assigned using a Bayesian adaptive design

to receive either azacitidine 75 mg/m2 intravenously/subcutaneously daily or decitabine

20 mg/m2 intravenously daily for 3 consecutive days on a 28-day cycle. The primary

outcome was overall response rate (ORR). Between November 2012 and February 2016,

113 patients were treated: 40 (35%) with azacitidine and 73 (65%) with decitabine. The

median age was 70 years; 81% of patients were intermediate 1-risk patients. The median

number of cycles received was 9. The ORRs were 70% and 49% (P 5 .03) for patients

treated with decitabine and azacitidine, respectively. Thirty-two percent of patients

treatedwith decitabine became transfusion independent comparedwith 16%of patients treatedwith azacitidine (P5 .2). Cytogenetic

response rates were 61% and 25% (P 5 .02), respectively. With a median follow-up of 20 months, the overall median event-free

survival was 18 months: 20 and 13 months for patients treated with decitabine and azacitidine, respectively (P 5 .1). Treatment was

well tolerated, with a 6-week mortality rate of 0%. The use of low-dose HMAs is safe and effective in patients with lower-risk MDS

and MDS/MPN. Their effect on the natural history of lower-risk disease needs to be further studied. This trial was registered at

clinicaltrials.gov (identifier NCT01720225). (Blood. 2017;130(13):1514-1522)

Introduction

Myelodysplastic syndromes (MDSs) are a heterogeneous group of
myeloid malignancies with variable prognoses.1,2 Patients can be
generallydivided into lower- andhigher-risk groups.3-5 The outcomeof
patients with lower-risk MDS (low- and intermediate 1-risk by the
International Prognostic Scoring System [IPSS]) is heterogeneous.3,6

For instance, using the MD Anderson lower-risk scoring system,
patients can be separated in subsets with distinct survival outcomes,
ranging from a 4-year survival rate of 65% for patients with more
favorable disease to only 7% for patients with poor-risk features.6

Until now, most strategies in lower-risk MDS have focused on
improving transfusion requirements (eg, hematopoietic growth factors)
or are only active in a small subset of patients (eg, lenalidomide in
patientswithdeletionof chromosome5q).7Given the poor prognosis of
a fraction of patients with so-called lower-risk MDS, strategies that
could potentially alter the natural history of this disease and improve
overall survival (OS) are needed. The hypomethylating agents (HMAs)
azacitidine and decitabine have been shown to improve survival or

delay disease progression in patients with higher-risk MDS.8-11 How-
ever, the use of HMAs is less well-studied in patients with lower-risk
disease.

The standard dose/schedules of decitabine (20 mg/m2/day 3 5
days) and azacitidine (75mg/m2/day37days) that are commonly used
for patients with higher-riskMDS tend to bemyelosuppresive andmay
have a less favorable risk-benefit balance in patients with lower-risk
MDS. Several studies have previously suggested that low doses of
HMAs administered using shorter treatment schedules are active in
lower-riskMDS.12-14 Low-dose decitabine (20 mg/m2 daily3 3 days)
showed promising results in a small trial, with an objective re-
sponse rate of 23% and a transfusion independency rate of 67%.12

Furthermore, a phase 1 study of oral azacitidine (CC-486) indicated
that lower drug doses with more prolonged exposure may have an
improved toxicity profile.13 An objective response rate of 73% was
documented in patients with previously untreated MDS with oral
azacitidine.
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We conducted a randomized study to assess response rates and
event-free survival (EFS) in patients with lower-riskMDS treated with
low-dose HMAs, the risk-benefit profile of which is better aligned
with less severe MDS.

Patients and methods

Patients

Adult patientswith low- or intermediate 1-riskMDSor chronicmyelomonocytic
leukemia (CMML), as per IPSS, were eligible for this study. The IPSSwas used
to classify both patients withMDS and patients with CMML to have a consistent
set of inclusion criteria across disease subgroups. Patients were required to have
an Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status of 0 to 2 and
adequate liver function (bilirubin ,2 mg/dL) and renal function (creatinine
,2mg/dL). Nursing and pregnant womenwere excluded. Patients of childbearing
potential were required to practice effective methods of contraception. Other
exclusions included active and uncontrolled infection and uncontrolled
intercurrent illnesses. Patients could not have received any prior therapy with
HMAs, although patients who had received other prior treatments for MDS,
including growth factors, were eligible. Hydroxyurea was permitted to control
white blood cell counts before study treatment. All patients signed informed
consent according to institutional guidelines and in accordance with the
Declaration of Helsinki. This trial was registered at clinicaltrials.gov (identifier
NCT01720225).

Study design and therapy

A Bayesian response-adaptive design was used to assign patients to 1 of the
2 treatment arms: armA, decitabine 20mg/m2 intravenously (IV) over the course
of 1 hour daily for 3 days; or arm B, azacitidine 75 mg/m2 IV over the course of
1 hour or subcutaneously daily for 3 days.15,16 Courses were repeated every
4weekswhenpossible.Dose reductions for grade3 and4 toxicitieswere allowed
for decitabine (to 15 mg/m2 and 10 mg/m2) and azacitidine (to 50 mg/m2 and
25mg/m2daily).Respondingpatientswereallowed tocontinue therapy indefinitely.
Bone marrow aspiration and/or biopsy were performed at the end of course 2 and
every 3 months during the first year, and then every 3 to 6 months thereafter.

Statistical considerations and response criteria

An adaptive randomization designwas used to assign patients to treatment based
on response rate after the second cycle of therapy.15,16 Response after 2 cycles
was used to facilitate adaptive randomization, although overall response rate
(ORR)was the primary endpoint of the study. Initially, 20 patientswere assigned
to each arm with equal assignment probability. Then, as efficacy data ac-
cumulated, patient assignment to each treatment arm depended on response
rates. A sample size of 120 patientswas planned,which can provide 90%power
to detect a difference in the ORR between the 2 treatment arms.

Responses were coded according to the modified 2006 International
Working Group criteria.17 Differences among variables were evaluated by the
x-square test andMann–WhitneyU test for categorical and continuous variables,
respectively.18 Cytogenetic responses were assessed in patients with abnormal
karyotype at the time of enrollment. Complete cytogenetic response was defined
as the achievement of a diploid karyotype among at least 20 metaphases
analyzed. Partial cytogenetic responsewas defined as the reduction of 50%of the
abnormal metaphases without the acquisition of any new abnormality among at
least 20metaphases analyzed.19 EFSwas defined as the time between the start of
therapy and the date of determination of lack of response, loss of response,
transformation to acute myeloid leukemia, or death, whichever occurred first.
Leukemia-free survival (LFS) was calculated as the number of months from
treatment initiation to transformation to leukemia. OS was defined as the time
between the start of therapy and death. Patients whowere alive at the last follow-
updatewere censored in survival analyses. Survival probabilitieswere calculated
by using the Kaplan-Meier method and were assessed from the time of therapy
initiation; they were compared by the log-rank test.20 Univariate Cox pro-
portional hazards were used to identify association between survival and

potential risk factors. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS version 22
statistical software (IBM Corporation). Generalized linear models were used to
study the association of ORR, complete response (CR), and risk factors. The
ORRand adverse eventsweremonitored during the study, and all datawere used
to update the prior distributions for toxicity and efficacy parameters.

Gene sequencing

We performed mutation analysis using a 53- or 28-gene panel, as previously
described.21-23Briefly, genomicDNAwas extracted frombonemarrowaspirates
or peripheral blood. Amplicon-based next-generation sequencing targeting the
entire coding regions of a panel of 53 or 28 genes (supplemental Methods,
available on the Blood Web site) associated with myeloid neoplasms was
performed using a MiSeq platform (Illumina, San Diego, CA). A sequencing
librarywas prepared using 250 ngDNA template. Equal quantities ofDNA from
purified sequencing librarieswere used for TruSeq paired-end sequencing on the
MiSeq sequencer, using the MiSeq Reagent Kit v2 (500 cycles). Variant calling
was performed with Illumina MiSeq Reporter Software, using human genome
build 19 (hg 19) as a reference. For clinical reporting, a minimum sequencing
coverage of 2503 (bidirectional true paired-end sequencing) was required. The
analytical sensitivitywas establishedat 5%mutant reads in abackgroundofwild-
type reads. Previously described somatic mutations registered at the Catalogue
of Somatic Mutations in Cancer (COSMIC: http://cancer.sanger.ac.uk/cosmic)
were considered as potential driver mutations. In addition, sequencing of
SF3B1 (exons 14 and 15), SRSF2 (exon 1),U2AF1 (exons 2 and 6), andZRSR2
(exons 1-11) was performed onwhole-bonemarrowDNAby Sanger sequencing
on a total of 52 patients.

Results

Patient characteristics

In total, 113 patients were enrolled and treated between November
2012 and February 2016 (supplemental Figure 1). The median follow-
up was 20 months (range, 2-43 months). Seventy-three patients were
randomly assigned to receive decitabine, and 40 were randomly
assigned to receive azacitidine. The imbalance of the arms was a result
of a higher response rate seen with decitabine, which contributed to the
skewed randomization. The median time from diagnosis to therapy
with decitabine and azacitidine was 6 weeks (range, 1-216 weeks) and
4 weeks (range, 1-271 weeks), respectively. Patient characteristics
are summarized in Table 1. Treatment arms were well-balanced for
patient and disease characteristics. The median age of the enrolled
population was 70 years (range, 44-84 years). The majority of patients
had MDS; 18% had therapy-related MDS, 6 (5%) had an overlap
MDS/myeloproliferative neoplasm (MPN) other than CMML, and 16
(14%) had CMML. One-half of patients had 2 to 3 cytopenias, and
53% were transfusion dependent at enrollment. Twenty-eight percent
of patients had 5% or more bone marrow blasts, and 90% of patients
had good or intermediate-risk cytogenetics by the IPSS classification.3

In both arms, most patients had intermediate 1-risk MDS by IPSS.
By the MD Anderson lower-risk scoring system, most patients had
intermediate- or high-risk disease. Twenty-two patients (19% of the
entire cohort) had received prior growth factors, including erythropoietin-
stimulating agents (ESAs) or granulocyte colony-stimulating factor.

Molecular alterations

Baseline targeted next-generation sequencing was performed in 102
patients (90%; 59 with the 28-gene panel, 43 with the 53-gene panel).
In addition, sequencing analysis of splicing genes (SF3B1, SRSF2,
U2AF1, and ZRSR2) was available in 52 patients (46%).Mutations are
detailed in Figure 1 and supplemental Table 1. A total of 64 patients
(63%)hadat least 1 detectablemutation.Characteristics of patientswith
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no detectable mutations are detailed in supplemental Table 2. The
median number of detectable mutations was 1 (range, 0-4). The most
frequently detectedmutations includedTET2 (n520/59; 34%),SF3B1
(n5 10/52; 19%), RUNX1 (n5 9/59, 15%), ASXL1 (n5 8/59, 14%),
and SRSF2 (n5 6/52, 12%), all present in more than 10% of evaluated
patients. No significant differences in the distribution of mutations
in evaluated genes were observed between both treatment arms
(Figure 1B-C).

Response to therapy

Overall response. One hundred nine patients (96% of enrolled
patients) received at least 2 cycles of HMAs and were evaluable for
response (Table 2). The ORR for the entire cohort was 62% (68/109),
with 37% of patients (40/109) achieving a CR. Marrow CR (mCR) was
seen in9%(10/109), andhematologic improvementwas seen in18%(20/
109). Overall, 25% of patients (15/59) became transfusion independent.

The response rate after 2 cycles of therapy was 60% for decitabine
and38%with azacitidine (P5 .26). TheORRwas70%with decitabine
and 49%with azacitidine (P5 .03). The CR rates were similar, at 37%

and 36%, respectively (P5 .90). Hematologic improvement rateswere
24% for decitabine and 8% with azacitidine. The median time to best
response was 2 months (range, 1-20 months). The median number
of cycles received was 9 (range, 1-41 cycles). The median duration of
response in both armswas 18months (range, 2-401months in patients
treated with decitabine and 2-301 in patients treated with azacitidine).
No early mortality (defined as death within 6 weeks) was observed.

We evaluated whether there were any subgroups of patients,
including based on age, number of cytopenias, cytogenetics, molecular
mutation status, transfusion dependency, and disease risk categories,
that were associated with a higher response rate within a particular
treatment arm (Figure 2). PatientswithMDS/MPN, a higher percentage
of bone marrow blasts (5% and more), intermediate 1-risk disease
by IPSS, and high-risk disease by the MD Anderson Cancer Center
lower-risk scoring were associated with significantly higher re-
sponse rates in patients who received decitabine compared with
azacitidine.

Transfusion independency. Atotal of 57patientswere transfusion-
dependent at baseline, and therefore evaluable for transfusion
response: 38 patients treated with decitabine and 19 with azacitidine.
Overall, 32% of patients treated with decitabine became transfusion
independent compared with 16% of patients treated with azacitidine
(P5 .20; Table 2).

Baseline serum erythropoietin (EPO) levels were available in 52 of
72 patientswhohad a hemoglobin level lower than 10 g/dL and/orwere
RBC transfusion-dependent at enrollment; 14 of these patients had
prior ESA exposure. The EPO levels and transfusion requirements of
these 38 ESA-naive patients are shown in supplemental Table 3.

In a post hoc analysis, we attempted to correlate EPO levels with
erythroid hematologic improvement. Pretreatment EPO level was
available on 36 patients with RBC transfusion dependency at the time
of enrollment. Nine of these patients (25%) became transfusion
independent with HMA therapy (2 in the azacitidine arm and 7 in the
decitabine arm). EPO levels were lower in those who achieved
transfusion independency (median, 108 IU/L [range, 23.5-1141 IU/L])
than in thosewhodid not (median, 337.9 IU/L [range, 22.9-2684 IU/L];
P 5 .11). In the subset of patients with transfusion dependency at
baseline, 16 had been treated with prior ESA. Three patients (19%)
with prior ESA exposure achieved transfusion independence. The
EPO levels of these patients were 48 IU/L (decitabine), 386.9 IU/L
(decitabine), and not tested (azacitidine).

Cytogenetic response. A total of 44 patients had abnormal
cytogenetics at baseline and were evaluable for cytogenetic response:
28 were treated with decitabine and 16 with azacitidine. A total of 18%
of patients (8/44) achieved a complete cytogenetic response. Sixty-one
percent of patients treated with decitabine had at least a partial
cytogenetic response, with 25% achieving a complete cytogenetic
response. In contrast, 25% of patients (n 5 4) treated with azacitidine
achieved at least a partial cytogenetic response, with 1 patient only
achieving a complete cytogenetic response (P5 .02).

Response by bone marrow blasts ‡5% vs <5%. We assessed
responses by baseline blast percentage. Only those with at least 5%
blasts can be assessed for CR and mCR, whereas those with less than
5% blasts can at best have a hematologic improvement. All patients
with bone marrow blasts at least 5% treated with decitabine responded
for an ORR of 100% compared with 36% of patients treated with
azacitidine (P, .001). The CR rates were 57% and 18%, respectively,
in this subset of patients.

Among patients with baseline bone marrow blast lower than
5% and cytopenias, there was no difference in the rates of hemato-
logic improvement: 36% and 48% of patients treated with decitabine
and azacitidine had a hematologic improvement in at least 1 lineage,

Table 1. Patient characteristics

Parameter n (%)/median
[range]

Overall
(n 5 113)

Decitabine
(N 5 73)

Azacitidine
(N 5 40)

Age, years 70 [44-88] 70 [44-88] 70 [53-84]

WHO diagnosis

RCUD 15 (13) 10 (14) 5 (13)

RCMD 40 (35) 29 (40) 11 (28)

MDS with ringed

sideroblasts

3 (3) 2 (3) 1 (3)

MDS-EB 25 (22) 14 (19) 11 (28)

5q- 2 (2) 0 2 (5)

MDS-U 6 (5) 6 (8) 0

MDS/MPN-U 6 (5) 2 (3) 4 (10)

CMML 16 (14) 10 (14) 6 (15)

Therapy-related MDS 20 (18) 13 (18) 7 (18)

$2 cytopenias 68 (50) 34 (47) 22 (55)

Transfusion dependence 59 (52) 39 (53) 20 (50)

BM blasts percentage 3 [0-10] 2 [0-10] 3 [0-10]

Blasts $5% 32 (28) 21 (29) 11 (27)

Cytogenetic risk (IPSS)

Good 69 (61) 43 (63) 26 (65)

Intermediate 30 (27) 17 (23) 13 (33)

Poor 11 (10) 10 (14) 1 (3)

IPSS risk group

Low 22 (19) 16 (22) 6 (15)

Intermediate-1 91 (81) 57 (78) 34 (85)

IPSS-R risk group

Very low 14 (12) 10 (14) 4 (10)

Low 41 (36) 25 (34) 16 (40)

Intermediate 34 (30) 21 (29) 13 (33)

High 23 (20) 16 (22) 7 (18)

Very high 1 (1) 1 (1) 0

MDACC LR-MDS score

Low 13 (11) 10 (14) 3 (8)

Intermediate 52 (46) 35 (48) 14 (43)

High 48 (42) 28 (38) 20 (40)

Prior therapy

Growth factors 22 (19) 12 (16) 10 (25)

Others 9 (8) 5 (7) 4 (10)

Time from diagnosis, weeks 5 [1-271] 6 [1-216] 4 [1-271]

BM, bone marrow; MDACC, MD Anderson Cancer Center; MDS-EB, MDS with

excess blasts; MDS-U, MDS, unclassified; MPN-U, myeloproliferative neoplasm,

unclassified; RCMD, refractory cytopenia with multilineage dysplasia; RCUD,

refractory cytopenia with unilineage dysplasia; WHO, World Health Organization.
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respectively. Twenty-two percent of patients treated with decitabine and
26%of those treatedwith azacitidine had an improvement in all lineages.

Response by mutations. To determine the effect of mutations
in response outcomes, we evaluated likelihood of response based on
identified mutations. None of the detected mutations significantly
predicted for overall response, although the number of patients with
each mutation was small, limiting power to detect a difference
(supplemental Table 4).

Survival

The median EFS for the entire cohort was 18 months (95% CI, 14-22
months), and the median OS has not yet been reached. The median

EFS was 20 months and 13 months for patients treated with
decitabine and azacitidine, respectively (P5 .10). The 1-year EFS
rates were 74% and 55%, respectively (Figure 3A). The median
survival has not been reached for either arm. The 1-year OS rates were
87% and 83%, respectively (Figure 3B). A total of 12 patients had
transformation to acute myeloid leukemia after a median of 11 months
(range, 4-23 months).

Effect of low-dose HMA therapy on outcome of patients with

lower-risk MDS

We evaluated whether there were any subgroups of patients who
preferentially benefitted from early intervention with low-dose HMA
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Figure 1. Mutation landscape of enrolled patients. (A) Frequency of detected mutations based on World Health Organization 2016 subtype. MDS-EB, MDS with excess
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(either arm). By univariate analysis for OS, transfusion dependence
before enrollment (4-year OS rate, 71% vs 55%; HR, 2.3 [95%
CI 1.1-4.9];P5 .033) and presence of 2 or more cytopenias (4-year
OS rate, 72% vs 56%; HR, 2.2 [95% CI, 1.0-4.9]; P 5 .046]
affected survival unfavorably, whereas achievement of CR affected
survival favorably (4-year OS rate, 78% vs 67%; HR, 0.38 [95%

CI, 0.2-0.9];P5 .026). Age group (,60 vs$60 years),WorldHealth
Organization subgroup (MDS vs MDS/MPN), bone marrow blast
percentage (,5% vs$5%), cytogenetic risk (good vs others), IPSS
(low vs intermediate 1), IPSS-R (very low, low, or intermediate vs
higher or very high), norMDA lower-risk prognosis scoring system
category (high vs others) significantly affected survival of patients.
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Figure 2. Subgroup analysis: a forest plot showing the odds ratios for overall response of various subgroups by treatment group.

Table 2. Response

Parameter Overall, n (%) Decitabine, n (%) Azacitidine, n (%) P

Morphologic response, N 109 70 39

CR 40 (37) 26 (37) 14 (36)

mCR 8 (7) 6 (9) 2 (5)

HI 20 (18) 17 (24) 3 (8)

Overall 68 (62) 49 (70) 19 (49) .03

Transfusion response, N 57 38 19

RBC 11/46 (24) 8/29 (28) 3/17 (18)

Platelets 3/5 (60) 3/4 (75) 0/1

RBC 1 Platelets 1/6 (17) 1/5 (20) 0/1

Overall 15 (26) 12 (32) 3 (16) .2

Cytogenetic response, N 44 28 16

Complete 8 (18) 7 (25) 1 (6)

Partial 13 (30) 10 (36) 3 (19)

Overall 21 (48) 17 (61) 4 (25) .02

Morphologic response (BM blasts ‡5%), N 32 21 11

CR 14 (44) 12 (57) 2 (18)

mCR 8 (25) 6 (29) 2 (18)

HI 3 (9) 3 (14) 0

Overall 25 (78) 21 (100) 4 (36) ,.001

Hematologic response (BM blasts <5%), N 72 45 27

$1 lineage 29 (40) 16 (36) 13 (48)

All lineages 17 (24) 10 (22) 7 (26)

HI, hematologic improvement; RBC, red blood cell.
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In addition, mutations in DNMT3A (median OS, 13 months vs not
reached [NR]; HR, 5.7 [95% CI, 1.6-20.2]; P 5 .007), TP53
(median OS, 13.7 months vs NR; HR, 3.7 [95% CI, 1.2-11.0];
P5 .02), and ZRSR2 (median OS, 6.8 months vs NR; HR, 45.5 [95%
CI, 2.8-727.3]; P 5 .007) affected OS unfavorably (Table 3;
supplemental Table 5).

By multivariate analysis for OS, achievement of CR (favorable)
and presence of TP53 or ZRSR2 mutations (adverse) retained their
significant effect in survival (Table 3).

When evaluating LFS, achievement of a CR (4-year LFS rate of
71% vs 65%; HR, 0.5 [95% CI, 0.2-0.9]; P5 .018) and mutations in
DNMT3A (medianLFS, 13months vsNR;HR, 4.5 [95%CI, 1.3-15.5];
P5 .018), TP53 (median LFS, 13.7 months vs NR; HR, 3.9 [95% CI,
1.5-10.7];P5 .006), andZRSR2 (median LFS, 6.8months vsNR;HR,
22.8 [95%CI, 2.1-251.6];P5 .011) were associated with significantly
shorter LFS by univariate analysis (supplemental Table 6). By multi-
variate analysis for LFS, only DNTM3A, TP53, and ZRSR2 retained
their significant effect in LFS (supplemental Table 7).

Toxicity

The treatment was overall well-tolerated in both arms, with most
adverse events being of grade 1 to 2 (Table 4). Grade 3 and higher
nonhematologic adverse events were rare. Infection or neutropenic
fever occurred in 7% and 5% of patients treated with decitabine and
azacitidine, respectively. Grade 3 adverse events were rare, and no
grade 4 adverse events were observed. More myelosuppression was
encountered in patients treatedwith decitabine, resulting in cycledelays
and dose reductions. Cycle delays and dose reduction were required in
38% and 12% of patients treated with decitabine and 20% and 5% of
patients treated with azacitidine. These dose or schedule modifications
were usually a result of myelosuppression.

Discussion

Outcomes of patients with lower-riskMDS are heterogeneous, ranging
from a 4-year survival rate of 65% for patients withmore favorable risk
disease to only 7% for patients with poor-risk features.6 Some patients
with “lower risk”MDS have a survival that is inferior to patients with
metastatic breast cancer that has failed first-line therapy. Limited
treatment options are available for these patients: HMA therapy is often
offered for patients with higher-risk disease, and sometimes used for
lower-risk disease, but is poorly studied in the latter group.7-10 Al-
logeneic stem cell transplantation can be considered for patients with
higher-risk disease and for those with lower-risk disease at the time of
progression.24,25

Our study indicates that the use of HMA at low dose is relatively
safe, as no treatment-related early deaths or high-grade adverse events
were encountered. Low-doseHMAtherapywas effective in this patient
population,withmore thanhalf the patients benefiting, a third achieving
a complete response, and the vast majority being alive and event-free at
1-year landmark (1-year EFS rate, 65%; 1-year survival rate, 85%).
This benefit wasmore pronounced in patients with higher-risk features.
In our analysis and in a multivariate setting, the achievement of CR
independently predicted for a better survival, whereas the presence of
TP53 or ZRSR2 mutations were unfavorable factors. Interestingly,
neither the IPSS category nor the MDA lower-risk prognosis scoring
system category predicted the prognostic outcomes of these HMA-
treated patients. Although this may be in part because the population is
skewed toward higher-risk categories (48% of patients with category

2/intermediate risk and 38% with category 3/high risk), one could
hypothesize that itmay be a result the therapy improving the outcomes
of these higher-risk patients, and therefore negating the effect of the
adverse biological features.

In our comparison of 2 low-dose regimens of decitabine and
azacitidine, decitabine was found to be superior mainly in patients with
advanced features, including patients with at least 5% bone marrow
blasts, adverse mutation profile, and higher-risk disease by the MD
Anderson Cancer Center lower-risk scoring system. Decitabine
induced higher rates of overall response (70% vs 49%), transfusion
independency (32%vs16%), and cytogenetic response (61%vs25%).
It should be noted that in the current study, the 2 drugs are not used at
equivalent doses. Decitabine was used at two-thirds of the approved
dose, whereas azacitidine was being used at lower doses (approxi-
mately45%of theoriginal doseof 75mg/m2daily for 7 days).As such,
the underperformance of azacitidine could be a result of the lower dose
used. A 5-day regimen may improve its efficacy, mainly in patients
with higher disease burden.

Whether early intervention with low-dose HMA therapy will
affect the outcome of these patients remains to be confirmed. Even
though promising responses were seen in these lower-risk patients,
it is unknown whether this translates to meaningful changes in
survival or quality of life compared with intervening when patients
have higher-risk disease. One concern of this approach is that
HMAs are no longer available to patients at the time of disease
progression, although if progression is delayed by HMA treatment,
that may be less of concern. Because of the nature of our tertiary
centers, patients with lower-risk MDS are usually referred after
being failed by supportive care or concern that they are higher risk
than suggested by the IPSS, so a comparison with historical cohorts
not treated was not possible. The skewing of this study’s patient
population to a relatively “higher risk” group of IPSS lower-risk
patients may also limit the generalizability of these results to the
broader population of lower-risk patients withMDS. A randomized
study (NCT02269280) comparing supportive care strategy with
early intervention is ongoing and will help addressing whether
HMA therapy of lower-risk patients improves survival.

Previous studies have reported the adverse prognostic effect
of several genomic abnormalities in patients with lower-risk
MDS.26-31Contrary to previous studies, we did not observe an adverse
prognostic effect of EZH2, ASXL1, or RUNX1 mutations, but as
previously reported, we also observed unfavorable survival outcomes
in patients with TP53 and ZRSR2 mutations, although these results
should be interpretedwith caution, as the number of patients harboring
each of these mutations was small. In addition, the presence of
DNMT3A, TP53, and ZRSR2mutations was associated with a higher
risk for transformation into acute myeloid leukemia. Although there
are several limitations in our sequencing methodology that could
have affected the observed outcomes, our results may suggest
early intervention and close monitoring may be justified in lower-
risk patients with MDS with higher-risk mutations. New scoring
systems that take into account molecular profiling of the patients
with lower-risk disease in addition to the clinical and biological
features may better identify patients with lower-risk disease at
higher risk who may benefit from early intervention with HMA
therapy.2,6,26-28,32

This study is limited by its open-label design, the small number of
patients enrolled, and its primary endpoint being ORR. These factors
may limit the interpretation and extrapolation of the results to the larger
population of adult patients with low- or intermediate 1-risk MDS.
As a consequence, larger studies are needed to confirm these data and
to further understand the molecular effects of the intervention. A larger
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multicenter study assessing the benefit of early intervention is
ongoing. This study will address the role of early intervention
(HMA therapy vs supportive care only) and the best schedule of
HMA therapy (3 days of decitabine vs 3 days of azacitidine vs
5 days of azacitidine). Furthermore, response assessment based on
the 2006 modified International Working Group criteria may not
be applicable for patients with low-risk disease with less than
5% marrow blasts and those with CMML, particularly when
assessed after 2 cycles, an endpoint selected for convenience.17

This endpoint may have affected the Bayesian adaptive random-
ization design, and specifically the construction of predictive
probability, which is the continuity of the trend in data observed up
to the decision point. The ongoing confirmatory study will
overcome this concern by its larger size and by having EFS rate
as primary endpoint. Finally, different sequencing platforms were
used to evaluate the presence of somatic mutations, leading to

variability in the total number of genes interrogated within the
included study population. Use of a homogenous sequencing tech-
nique to evaluate all the known recurrently mutated genes in MDS
would be required and is being performed in the ongoing confir-
matory study.

A better understanding of the disease biology, the mechanisms
of resistance to HMA therapy, and dysregulated signaling pathways
involved has generated a plethora of novel insights into the treatment
of patients with MDS with several promising strategies in late-stage
development.24,33,34 A combination of the oral cytidine deaminase
inhibitor (E7727) with oral decitabine in patients with de novo and
relapsedMDSwas shown tobe safe and effectivewith amore favorable
pharmacokinetic profile compared with decitabine.34 If confirmed,
these compounds and others in a late stage of development alone or in
combination may play an important role in the early management of
patients with lower-risk disease and, as such, may change the natural
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history of this disease, and oral agents may also allow exploration of
schedules of therapy that would be difficult with parenteral azacitidine
or decitabine.

In summary, in this study, the use of low-dose HMAs appeared to
be active and safe in patients with lower-risk MDS and MDS/MPN.
Using a low-dose schedule, decitabine appeared to result in improved
response rates compared with azacitidine, especially in patients with
higher-risk features. The treatment of these patients with lower-risk
MDS remains an unmet medical need. A larger confirmatory study is

ongoing and may help to clarify whether low-dose HMA therapy in
patients with lower-risk MDS can alter the natural history of this
disease.
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Diarrhea 2 (3) 0 3 (8) 0
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